
individual's skin temperature (indicating relaxation). Theseresults are significant in that the increased temperature levelscorrelate directly with the degree of physiological relaxation(p. 94.) Numerous studies, Tsao et al., 1991; Dillon & Baker,1985; Lane, 1991; Maranto & Scartelli, 1992; Rider, AchterbergLawless, Goven, Toledo & Butler, 1990 speak of music's effect'producing increased levels of immunoglobulin A (IgA). IgA is anantibody that is found in body fluids and is an essential
component of our humoral immunological s¥stem defending againstforeign invaders (antigens) that cause d~sease. Other studiesincluding one by Bartlett ( Kaufman and Smeltekop, 1993, and a1994 article in the Detro~t Free Press titled "Peace o~ MindDoes a Body Good" report that music listenin9, relaxation, andimagery boost the body's production of the d~sease fighting .
protein interleukin-1. Finally, Kibler and Rider (1983) (ascited in Tsao et al., 1991) studied the effects of relaxationand music on stress. Results indicated that while music andrelaxation as individual treatments were effective stressreducers, their combined treatment was more effective (p. 94).
What is entrainment music? The entrainment mechanism that isutilized in "Lyrical Imagery" is a technique in which stimuli,particularl¥ ~eriodic or rhythmic events, time lock thusaffecting s~m~lar actions or behaviors (Rider, 1985). It isquite common to use sedative music that approximates the tempoof an individual's relaxed heart rate (60 to 66 beat per minute)or res~iration rate (12 to 16 breaths per minute) to slow downan ind~vidual's vital rates. A chain of events can occur where aless rapid respiration rate leads to decreased heart rate, whichleads to less brain wave activity and decreased anxiety andstress levels, overall eliciting a relaxation response. Bonny
(1986) also ~oints out that tempo is not the only concern, moodstates that ~nfluence body imbalance can be effected by the
"mood" of the music. In research by Rider (1985) and Karim(1988) using entrainment music with spinal pain patients results
indicated that pain and EMG levels were reduced. Lenard (1978)"characterized entrainment music as an underlying mechanismdescribing the pull one dynamic system has on another, and it isexplained in physics as nature's way of preferring the mostefficient energy state" (as cited in Rider, 1887). .
*NOTE: the above vital rates are for healthy adults*
Wbat are overtones and bow do they effect us? Webster'sdictionary defines overtone as: "an accompanying tone producedover the basic tone by a musical instrument". Guitar and piano
are two particular instruments that produce many overtones. In1975 Carmon, Lavy, Gordon and Portnoy found that patients wholistened to classical guitar music as opposed to speech
experienced an increase in blood flow to their brain's righthemisphere (as cited in Rider, Mickey, Weldin & Hawkinson 1991).
And sidtis (1980) found that "the more harmonic overtonesembedded in the sound, the greater the right hemisphereadvantage" (Rider et al., 1991). This is significant as itrelates to "Lyrical Imagery" because it is well documented thatthe ri9ht cortical hemisphere functions in a nonverbal,holist~c, imagistic, visual-spatial, metaphoric, intuitivemanner (Hodges, 1980). Therefore it is most beneficial, withregard to inducin9 imagery and relaxation, to stimulate our
brain's ri9ht hem1sphere. The "Lyrical Imagery" pieces utilizethe acoust1C guitar as to maximize the effects of overtones.


